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Experimental SAC305 Shear
Stress–Strain Hysteresis Loop
Construction Using Hall’s One-
Dimensional Model Based on
Strain Gages Measurements
Temperature-induced solder joint fatigue is a main reliability concern for aerospace and
military industries whose electronic equipment used in the field is required to remain
functional under harsh loadings. Due to the RoHS directive, which eventually will pre-
vent lead from being utilized in electronic systems, there is a need for a better under-
standing of lead-free thermomechanical behavior when subjected to temperature
variations. Characterizing solder joints properties remains a challenge as viscoplastic
behavior during thermal cycling is complex, and their small dimensions prevent direct
measurements from being performed. This paper reports the experimentation based on
strain gage measurements, allowing the construction of the shear stress–strain hysteresis
loop corresponding to Sn3.0Ag0.5Cu (SAC305) solder joints behavior during thermome-
chanical loading. This methodology, initially developed in 1984 by Hall for Sn60Pb40
interconnects, allows the measurement of the strain energy density dissipated during tem-
perature cycles. Custom daisy-chained 76 I/O ceramic ball grid array (CBGA76) compo-
nents were designed and assembled on flame retardant (FR-4) multilayered printed
circuit boards (PCB). Four strain gages were specifically placed at the center of the
assembly on top and bottom faces of both PCB and CBGA76 component. The assembly
was subjected to temperature cycles and the SAC305 solder joints shear stress–strain
hysteresis loop was plotted. The correlation between the measured strain energy density
and measured lifetime corresponds to one point of the energy based fatigue curve for
SAC305 solder joints. The hysteresis loop also provides the necessary data to derive
SAC305 solder joints constitutive laws. [DOI: 10.1115/1.4042806]
Keywords: lead-free solder, hysteresis, thermal cycling, damage, microstructure
1 Introduction
Electronic equipment for aerospace and military applications
can encounter a wide range of environmental stresses mainly due
to thermomechanical loadings (temperature variations) eventually
leading to solder joints cracking [1]. With the RoHS directive pre-
venting the use of lead (Pb), lead-free solder joint fatigue in
severe temperature environments has been widely studied among
the electronic industry and academics [2]. Several fatigue models
based on different fatigue criteria have therefore been developed
over the years to assess solder joints durability under thermal
cycling conditions [3]. Energy-based fatigue models, such as
Morrow’s law, are nowadays widely considered to describe lead-
free solder fatigue [4]. It has indeed the advantage to take into
account both strain and stress amplitudes generated during ther-
momechanical loading. Most studies consider an approach based
on accelerated testing and finite element modeling to calculate the
strain energy density [5,6]. However, this approach requires prior
knowledge of the solder material constitutive laws. Tensile, creep,
and/or stress relaxation tests are therefore usually conducted in
order to determine the elastic, plastic, and viscoplastic models
associated with the solder material behavior. These constitutive
laws are then implemented in finite element analysis software to
allow accurate calculation of stress and strain within solder joints.
This methodology nevertheless lacks accuracy as monotonous
testing decouples viscoplastic phenomena from each other while
they occur simultaneously during thermal cycling. Testing sam-
ples themselves represent another approximation as their dimen-
sions are several orders of magnitude bigger than those from
actual solder joints. Finally, the different fabrication process
between test specimen and real interconnects can generate impor-
tant discrepancies in terms of resulting microstructure. The accu-
rate calculation of the strain energy density is therefore highly
dependent on the prior solder material characterization. Another
way to assess this damage metric and capture continuous visco-
plastic effects during thermal cycles is the construction of the
experimental solder joints shear stress–strain hysteresis curve
Corresponding author.
2 Hall’s One-Dimensional model
2.1 Axial Symmetry Assumptions. In his original paper,
Hall considered an axial symmetry to simplify the complex strain
field generated during thermal cycling in an electronic assembly.
The simplification allows the reduction to only one component for
the force (radial) and the moment applied on solder joints. This
assumption also excludes any out-of-plane forces and only shear
forces are considered. Shear solicitations are relevant here as sol-
der joints rarely fail due to tensile forces when subjected to ther-
mal cycling. Figure 1 describes the forces and moments exerted
by a single solder joint on a component for a real electronic
assembly and for the corresponding axisymmetric model (the
cylinder-shaped solder joint represented in Fig. 1 is arbitrary and
does not rely on any mechanical assumption aiming to simplify
calculations). The model is described for a peripheral component
where solder joints are located at the edges of the package. The
subscripts “c,” “s,” and “P” correspond to component, solder, and
PCB, respectively, (when P is not used as a subscript, it corre-
sponds to the component pitch). Hall’s theory also requires to
know the dimensions of the assembly: distance between the criti-
cal solder joint located at the corner of the component [12] and
the neutral axis “LD,” the distance between each solder joint
“pitch P,” thicknesses of the component “hc,” the solder joint “hs”
and the PCB “hP,” along with the elastic material properties of the
component and the PCB: Young moduli “Ec” and “EP” as well as
the associated Poisson coefficients “c” and “P”. Based on these
hypotheses, Hall derived the expressions corresponding to the
Fig. 1 Forces and moments exerted by a solder joint on com-
ponent for (a) a real assembly and (b) its equivalent axisymmet-
ric model (despite the representation, the circular PCB is
assumed to behave as an infinite plate). The distance to neutral
point LD is calculated assuming the same area for the CBGA76
and its equivalent circular model.
(since this curve is closed, the term “hysteresis loop” will also be 
used in the rest of the text). In 1984, Hall was the first to develop 
a methodology using relevant mechanical hypothesis and strain 
gages adequately placed on an electronic assembly (84 I/O lead-
less ceramic chip carrier (LCCC84) assembled on a flame retard-
ant (FR-4) printed circuit boards (PCB)) to assess the shear stress 
and strain in Sn60Pb40 solder joints during temperature cycles 
[7]. The area of the loop is a measure of the cyclic strain energy 
per unit volume dissipated during a thermal cycle. To account for 
high-temperature solders, Pao et al. utilized high-temperature 
strain gages and beam theory assumptions to estimate the 
stress–strain hysteresis loop of a test specimen consisting of two 
beams (Al2O3 and Al 2024-T4, respectively) assembled with 
Pb90Sn10 solder joints [8]. Jih and Pao developed an analytical 
model to calculate shear stress and strain in Sn60Pb40 solder 
interconnects using Hall’s mechanical assumptions [9]. This 
model was then correlated with finite element analysis to provide 
an efficient means for modeling solder joints behavior. Clech 
developed an algorithm allowing the assessment of the shear 
stress and strain for a given solder joint assembly in order to pre-
dict its lifetime [10]. Using material properties of the LCCC84 
and FR-4 PCB along with Sn60Pb40 constitutive laws, he was 
indeed able to fit his simulation with the experimental hysteresis 
loop obtained by Hall [11]. The hysteresis loop experimentation is 
therefore a means to evaluate thermomechanical damage in solder 
interconnects during thermal cycles but it is also a characteriza-
tion test allowing the determination of solder materials behavior 
laws. This double interest is particularly interesting nowadays 
given that several solder material compositions are coming up on 
the market and since long-time accelerated testing and material 
characterization involve non-negligible costs for companies.
The mentioned papers report studies that have been conducted 
more than 25 years ago. No such test has been performed on lead-
free assemblies since then. Despite its ability to capture simultane-
ous viscoplastic effects occurring in solder joints during thermal 
cycling, the precursor approach based on strain gages measure-
ments developed by Hall is indeed complex to set up experimen-
tally. This study describes the experimentation that has been 
considered to assess Sn3.0Ag0.5Cu (SAC305) thermomechanical 
behavior through the construction of its shear stress–strain hyster-
esis loop. First, a detailed description of the original work per-
formed by Hall is given in order to explain the different 
hypothesis of his model necessary to understand the experimenta-
tion. Custom alumina ceramic ball grid array (CBGA76) compo-
nents were designed with SAC305 solder balls located at the 
periphery of the package. Components were then mounted on FR-
4 multilayered PCB and subjected to one reflow profile cycle. 
Cross sections were performed on as-reflowed SAC305 solder 
balls to observe their initial microstructure and ensure the repre-
sentativeness of the assembled test vehicles compared to actual 
SAC305 interconnects. Prior to assembly, one CBGA76 compo-
nent and one PCB were optically characterized to measure their 
respective coefficient of thermal expansion (CTE). The test 
assemblies were then subjected to thermal cycling between 
ÿ25 C and 125 C, with a very slow ramp rate of 0.5 C/min and 
120 min dwells, until failure to determine the corresponding num-
ber of cycles to failure for a 50% failure rate (N50%) using Weibull 
distribution. Failure analysis was conducted to ensure that micro-
structural phenomena that usually occur on SAC305 interconnec-
tions during thermal cycling are also observed on the test 
vehicles. A specific CBGA76 component was instrumented with 
four strain gages whose resistance was monitored throughout ther-
mal cycling. Using Hall’s equations expressing the shear stress 
and strain as functions of the measured strains, the hysteresis loop 
corresponding to SAC305 thermomechanical damage was plotted. 
The area of the obtained loop gives a direct measure of the strain 
energy density dissipated by SAC305 solder joints during thermal 
cycling. The correlation between this damage metric and the num-
ber of cycles to failure represents the first step to obtain a com-
plete experimental SAC305 energy-based fatigue model.
shear strain and stress generated in critical solder joints during
temperature cycles as functions of the deformations measured by
the different strain gages.
2.2 Shear Strain. The CTE mismatch between the constitu-
tive materials of the PCB and the component drives the generation
of temperature-induced shear strains within solder joints eventu-
ally leading to crack initiation and propagation causing compo-
nent failure. The shear strain imposed on the critical solder joints
can be divided into two contributions: pure shear and bending of
the assembly. Figure 2 depicts the pure shear behavior of the elec-
tronic assembly instrumented with the four strain gages during an
increase of temperature. The difference of CTE between the com-
ponent and the PCB generates a shear angle at the critical solder
joints which have to accommodate the thermal deformations.
When no bending is assumed, the pure shear strain can be esti-
mated as follows:
cps ¼
LD
hs
e3 ÿ e2ð Þ (1)
Electronic assemblies are however subjected to bending under
thermal cycling. This solicitation generates another shear defor-
mation in solder interconnects that can be evaluated assuming the
same radius of curvature for the component and the PCB
(Rc¼RP¼R, i.e., e2¼ e3) as shown in Fig. 3. Under those
assumptions, Hall stated that the arcs PM and P’M’ were equal
and that the point M was vertically above the same point on the
top surface of the PCB in the flat situation.
To a first order, the generated bend angle experienced by solder
joints can either be expressed according to the component or PCB
strain gages measurements
cb ¼
LD
Rc
¼ LD
e2 ÿ e1
hc
componentð Þ (2)
cb ¼
LD
RP
¼ LD
e4 ÿ e3
hP
PCBð Þ (3)
As Hall utilized an FR-4 PCB and an Al2O3 LCCC with different
flexural strengths, he knew the radii of curvature were not exactly
equal and therefore defined the bend angle as their average value
cbð Þ. He eventually came up with the expression of the shear
strain in critical solder interconnects by combining Eqs. (1)–(3)
c ¼ cps ÿ cb ¼
LD
hs
e3 ÿ e2 þ
hs
2
e1 ÿ e2
hc
þ
e3 ÿ e4
hP
 " #
(4)
and moments exerted on peripheral interconnects when the axial
symmetry hypotheses are met (uniform bending moment applied
at the perimeter and a uniform radial force applied at the bottom
edge of the perimeter). Figure 4 shows the shear forces and bend-
ing moments exerted by solder joints on component and PCB.
Using Newton’s first law, the equilibrium conditions of the
system can be written as followed:
FP=s ¼ ÿFc=s ¼ F (5)
et
M0P þM
0
c ¼ hsF (6)
The Roark’s formulae give the curvature of the component and
the PCB for an increase of temperature [13]
1
Rc
¼
12 1ÿ cð Þ
Ec h3c P
Mc þ
Fhc
2
 
componentð Þ (7)
1
RP
¼
6 1ÿ 2P
ÿ 
EP h
3
P P
MP þ
FhP
2
 
PCBð Þ (8)
Fig. 2 Placement of the strain gages on top and bottom faces of the component and the PCB
for critical solder joints shear stress and strain measurements during thermal cycling: pure
shear strain situation
Fig. 3 Flexural behavior of the electronic assembly under ther-
mal cycling: bend angle imposed at the critical solder joint
2.3 Shear Stress. In order to obtain the shear stress generated 
in the critical solder joints, it is necessary to evaluate the forces
The term “1/P” is introduced to get the moment per unit perimeter
(P, the component pitch, is the distance between each joint).
Equations (7) and (8) are correct assuming small deflections,
which is generally the case for most electronic assemblies sub-
jected to temperature cycles. Combining Eqs. (2) and (3), which
give the expressions of the radii of curvature according to the
measured strains, with Eqs. (5)–(8), the shear stress can be
expressed as a function of known and measurable variables
s ¼
F
A
¼
P=A
12 hs þ
hc þ hP
2
  Ech2c e2 ÿ e1ð Þ
1ÿ c
þ
2EPh
2
P e4 ÿ e3ð Þ
1ÿ 2P
" #
(9)
From Eqs. (4) and (9), the shear stress–strain hysteresis loop char-
acterizing the solder alloy thermomechanical behavior in critical
interconnects can be plotted.
3 Experimental Approach
3.1 Test Vehicle for SAC305 Critical Interconnects Shear
Stress–Strain Measurements
3.1.1 76 I/O Ceramic Ball Grid Array Component. The test
vehicle used for the construction of the shear stress and strain hys-
teresis loop consists in a custom daisy-chained peripheral 76 I/O
CBGA76 with 0.76mm diameter SAC305 solder balls assembled
on an FR-4 multilayered PCB. The component was designed by
Kyocera (Rungis, France), and the balling process was performed
by Retronix (La-Roche-Bernard, France). The CBGA76 compo-
nent is a 1mm thick, 25 25mm package with a pitch of 1mm.
Figure 5(a) shows the scheme of the CBGA76 package with its
associated dimensions. Only the inner pads were balled. The tung-
sten, molybdenum (W, Mo) pads are covered with Au, Ni surface
finish. The alumina coat on the component bottom face is defined
so that the pad opening is equal to 0.6mm. The size of the inner
pads outline is 19 19mm. Based on Hall’s assumption stating
Fig. 4 Exploded view of the electronic assembly: forces and moments applied at the critical
solder joint (A: contact area between the solder joint and the component assumed to repre-
sent the interfacial crack area generated during thermal cycling)
Fig. 5 (a) Outline of the custom CBGA76 component: only the inner pads are balled and (b)
As-received CBGA76 component
that the component area should be equal to its corresponding cir-
cular plate area, the distance to neutral point (LD) for the axisym-
metric model is 10.7mm. Figure 5(b) presents the custom
CBGA76 with the SAC305 solder balls used for the hysteresis
loop experimentation.
The critical solder joints located at the corner of the component
(that is to say interconnects where fatigue cracks will occur first)
are circled in red. Topography and deformation measurements
were also performed in order to characterize the thermal behavior
of the constitutive ceramic and determine its CTE. Tests were
conducted between 25 C and ÿ60 C, and from 25 C to 150 C.
The CTE of the ceramic component is ac¼ 5.5 ppm/
C. It is worth
noting that the Kyocera datasheet gives a CTE of 7.1 ppm/C for
the considered ceramic material. However, the experimental
method is not specified and this value was obtained for a tempera-
ture range way beyond the thermal cycling test domain.
3.1.2 Printed Circuit Board. The PCB considered for this
study is a 1.6mm thick, 125 125mm Panasonic R-1755V FR-4
with eight embedded copper layers. The introduction of the cop-
per layers into the board structure aims to maximize its CTE and,
as a result, decrease the CTE differential between the PCB and
the CBGA76: Da ¼ aP ÿ acj j. The board has electroless nickel
immersion gold surface finish on solder mask defined pads. The
conformal coating deposition is defined so that the opening on the
PCB pads is equal to 0.6mm. After reflow, the soldered balls are
therefore balanced with the same “solder neck” diameters on the
component and PCB sides (Fig. 6). The assumed solder crack area
is thus A¼p  (0.3)2¼ 0.28mm2.
In Hall’s original study, the spacing between the LCCC84 and
the PCB was too small to place two gages in between (one on the
bottom face of the component (i.e., gage 2) and one on the top
face of the PCB (i.e., gage 3)). Hall was therefore obliged to use
two assemblies where one was instrumented with gages 1, 2, and
4, and another one which was instrumented with gages 1, 3, and 4.
It is worth noting that the SAC305 solder balls diameter of the
CBGA76 component used here was specifically selected to ensure
a sufficient standoff allowing the placement of gages 2 and 3 on
one single assembly. Nevertheless, a spacing issue remains as
each gage has to be wired in order to record their resistance
(connection cables between the gages and the strain data acquisi-
tion system). Unlike Hall’s experimentation whose hysteresis loop
was obtained using two different test vehicles, the PCB was spe-
cifically designed to get rid of this limitation and four holes were
therefore drilled underneath the component. Those holes allow the
copper wires from both inside gages (2 and 3) to “go through” the
PCB. This specific PCB design represents a significant improve-
ment compared to the original experimentation from 1984 since it
allows the measurement of the strain energy density on a single
system. The detailed explanation of the assembly will be given in
Sec. 3.3. Figure 7 shows the top and bottom of the PCB with the
designed four holes and the different copper pads used for strain
or component daisy-chained resistance measurements.
The PCB was also subjected to topography and deformation
measurements to determine its CTE. The obtained value is
aP¼ 15.4 ppm/
C. As it can be seen in Fig. 7(a), four CBGA76
components can be assembled on the PCB. Since the strain gage 3
placed on top of the PCB prevents classic stencil printing from
being performed, the hysteresis loop test vehicle consists of only
one CBGA76 package soldered at the location of the four holes
(the assembly process is described in Sec. 3.3), while the “thermal
cycling” test vehicles used to determine N50% are classically
assembled using four CBGA76 components. Sections 3.2–3.5 aim
to describe solely the hysteresis loop test vehicle.
3.2 Strain Gages. In this study, RY96-3/350 strain gages from
the company HBM were used. Those are rosette gages allowing
strain measurements in three directions: 0 deg, 45 deg, and 90deg.
Since the critical solder interconnects are located in the diagonals
of the assembly, only the 45 deg-steered gages are wired. The
objective of the experimentation is to determine the shear
stress–strain state in the critical solder joints from PCB and compo-
nent strain measurements during thermal cycling. The selected
strain gages were therefore calibrated with quartz material whose
low CTE (aquartz¼ 0.6 ppm/
C) allows component and PCB ther-
mal strain measurements. The resistive grid is 3 1.5mm with an
impedance of 350 X. Each strain gage is applied on the test assem-
bly using M600 adhesive. The choice of the adhesive material is
very important as it should resist the reflow temperature profile as
well as the thermal cycling tests. The M600 adhesive polymerizes
at 80 C during 4 h and can be used for temperatures ranging from
ÿ269 C to 370 C [14]. Prior to gage application, it is necessary to
prepare the PCB and CBGA76 surfaces to ensure a good bonding.
Thus, conformal coating from the PCB was locally removed and
the surface was then abraded. The constitutive ceramic material of
the component does not allow hand abrasion and a sandblasting
process was therefore applied to roughen the alumina surface. The
order of magnitude for the deformations measured by these strain
gages is typically around 10ÿ6. Strain gages must therefore be able
to detect very small resistance changes during thermal cycling. To
account for this sensitivity, each strain gage is configured in Wheat-
stone bridge circuits. Since strain measurements are computed from
resistance variations, it is also necessary to perform 4-wire resist-
ance measurements to get rid of the wires resistivity. The connec-
tion path between the strain gage and the HBM acquisition data
system is divided into three parts:
 Enameled copper wire (0.05mm diameter).
 Copper traces defined during the PCB design phase.
 Connection cables between the PCB and the HBM data
acquisition system.
The first step is the most complex and probably the most impor-
tant as it cannot be redone after assembly. It indeed consists in
soldering very thin enameled copper wires to the leads of strain
gages 2 and 3 (inside gages between the PCB and the CBGA76
component) and make them go through the PCB holes to further
solder them on copper pads located on the PCB bottom. Hand sol-
dering of the Cu wires is typically performed using classic tin-
lead solder. However, a lead-free SAC305 process with a higher
melting temperature is considered in this study. A nonconvenient
high-Pb content solder alloy has therefore to be used (5.0Sn-
93.5Pb-1.5Ag). Figure 8 shows the bottom of the PCB with the
instrumented strain gages after assembly.
Fig. 6 Schematic representation of an assembled solder ball 
with the balanced sections on PCB and CBGA76 sides
3.3 Assembly Procedure. The assembly process for the hys-
teresis loop test vehicle is specific as it has to be subjected to a
reflow temperature profile, whereas strain gages on the CBGA76
component and the PCB prevent classic stencil printing and pack-
age deposit on solder paste from being conducted. A manual
phase aiming to pre-assemble the CBGA76 and the PCB has
therefore to be performed prior to reflow soldering. The first step
is to manually stencil print the PCB to deposit a sufficient volume
of solder paste on copper pads. Once this step is achieved, the
CBGA76 component has to be placed on the PCB. However,
strain gage 2 placed on the component bottom has free enameled
copper wires that has to go through the PCB holes. As a result,
enameled copper wires from this strain gage were specifically
folded so that the 90 deg folds are orthogonally facing the PCB
holes during the pre-assembly process. Figure 9 presents the
modified stencil screen used for SAC305 solder paste deposit and
the instrumented CBGA76 component showing the folding of the
enameled copper wires from gage 2.
The pre-assembly process is conducted using a Zevac rework
station, which allows the accurate placement of the CBGA76
component on its PCB. A system based on the use of a camera
and a beam splitter is utilized to align the solder balls with the cor-
responding PCB copper pads. Once this alignment is set, the
CBGA76 component vertically goes down and the enameled
copper wires can easily go through the PCB, thanks to the 90 deg
folds orthogonally facing the holes. A slight pressure is applied
when the component is on the PCB to ensure a good prebonding
before reflow soldering. Figure 10 shows the pre-assembly experi-
mental setup along with a schematic of its principle.
After pre-assembly, the hysteresis loop test vehicle is placed in
the reflow oven for final soldering. The corresponding SAC305
reflow profile was previously determined using thermocouples
placed on the test assembly. Binocular visual inspections along
with X-ray analysis (RX) analysis are performed in order to iden-
tify any assembly defects such as solder balls bridging. Figure 11
presents the reflow temperature profile considered in this study, as
well as the final hysteresis loop test vehicle and the RX analysis
showing no solder ball defects.
3.4 Solder Joints Microstructure. Resistance to creep defor-
mation depends on solder joint’s microstructure [15]. Identifying
the microstructure is therefore necessary to understand thermal
cycling-induced damage in SAC305 interconnections. After
reflow soldering, it is necessary to perform cross section and opti-
cal microscopy observations to ensure the obtained SAC305 sol-
der balls present the classically observed dendritic microstructure
(b-Sn dendritesþ interdendritic Ag3Sn intermetallic compound
Fig. 7 (a) Top and (b) bottom faces of the PCB
Fig. 8 Printed circuit board’s bottom after assembly: strain gages wiring with 0.05mm diameter enameled Cu wires
(IMC)) along with macrograin and interlaced morphologies [16].
It is also important to verify whether the IMC formed at the PCB
interface is thick enough to ensure a good mechanical bonding
while avoiding potential brittle cracks. Figure 12 shows micro-
graphs of a single as-solidified SAC305 solder ball observed
under normal and polarized light, as well as a micrograph showing
the (Cu,Ni)6Sn5 IMC layer formed at the interface between solder
joint and the PCB pad. Every observed solidified solder ball
depicts a b-Sn dendritic microstructure along with macrograins
morphology. Moreover, smaller interlaced grains are locally
observed on some interconnects as it is sometimes observed on
typical as-reflowed SAC305 solder joints. The measured IMC
layer thickness is 2.56 0.8 lm, which is consistent with values
found in the literature [17].
3.5 Thermal Cycling Test. The hysteresis loop test vehicle is
then placed in a thermal chamber and connected to the HBM data
acquisition system converting the gages resistance measurements
into strain values. The temperature cycle applied lasts 14 h:
 Temperature excursion: ÿ25 C–125 C.
 Ramp rate: 0.5 C/min.
 Dwell time: 120min.
As it was previously stated by Hall in his original paper, ther-
mal ramps have to be slow so that viscoplastic phenomena (creep
and stress relaxation) can occur. This very slow kinetics also
avoids potential temperature gradients within the assembly due to
different thermal inertias between the CBGA76 component and
the PCB. Computing Eqs. (4) and (9) with the measured strains,
shear stress and strain in the critical SAC305 solder joints can be
obtained. Figure 13 shows the experimental setup considered for
the SAC305 shear stress–strain hysteresis loop construction.
In parallel, temperature cycling test is performed on classically
reflow-soldered test assemblies (thermal cycling test vehicles with
four mounted CBGA76 components) in order to determine the
number of cycles to failure for a 50% failure rate (N50%). Three
thermal cycling test assemblies representing 10 CBGA76 compo-
nents are therefore monitored to assess SAC305 thermomechani-
cal durability (two boards with four components and one board
with only two components). The failure criterion is based on the
20% resistance increase for five consecutive scans according to
the IPC-9701A standard [18].
4 Results and Discussion
4.1 SAC305 Shear Stress–Strain Hysteresis Loop. Visco-
plastic phenomena are believed to occur when TH¼ T/Tm> 0.4
(TH is the homologous temperature defined as the ratio between
the temperature and the melting temperature of the material Tm)
[19]. Between ÿ25 C and 125 C, SAC305 homologous
Fig. 9 (a) 130lm custom stencil screen and (b) folded enameled copper wires from strain
gage 2
Fig. 10 (a) Experimental setup for the pre-assembly of the CBGA76 component on the PCB
and (b) pre-assembly principle
temperatures are, respectively, close 0.5 and 0.8. In this homolo-
gous temperature range, the time-dependent material response,
that is to say creep and stress relaxation of SAC305 solder alloy,
is significant and thermal cycling-induced viscoplastic effects can
therefore be seen from shear stress and strain data collected with
strain gages. Figure 14 shows the temporal evolution of shear
stress and strain during three consecutive temperature cycles
(strain gages data were recorded every 50 s). The negative stress
developed at the early stage of thermal cycling is due to the exper-
imental configuration. The thermal chamber was indeed set up to
stabilize the temperature at 20 C for 10min prior to temperature
cycling between ÿ25 C and 125 C. Since room temperature was
around 25 C, the decrease of temperature to reach 20 C lead to
this initial negative shear stress. It can be seen that stress relaxa-
tion and creep occur throughout the entire thermal cycles. During
ramp-up of the first cycle, the shear stress increases and reaches a
maximum value around 85 C indicating that SAC305 solder
material becomes less resistant to the increasing thermal deforma-
tions. Between 85 C and 125 C, the ductility of the solder joint
increases and, since the ramp rate is very slow, stress decreases
through a relaxation mechanism. This effect is only observed for
the first cycle while the maximum stress values at the second and
third cycles are reached when T¼ 125 C. During dwell time at
high temperature, a thermal deformation is imposed and it is clear
that stress relaxation occurs with a stress release of about 42.5%
after 120min for the first cycle. The second and third hot dwells
depict a stress reduction around 32%. During the ramp down
between 125 C and ÿ25 C, shear stress significantly increases as
solder joint becomes more and more resistant to creep deforma-
tions. Absolute maximum stress values reached at ÿ25 C oscil-
late around 25MPa. In spite of these high stresses, stress
relaxation occurring at cold dwells is less significant than hot
dwell relaxations because the viscoplastic contributions are less
significant when the homologous temperature is close to 0.4
(TH¼ 0.5 at ÿ25
C). Only 5.2% of the absolute maximum stress
is hence relaxed. Whether it is at hot or cold temperature, stress
relaxation proceeds at the fastest rate at the beginning of dwell
times. The inelastic shear strain driven by the CTE mismatch
between the CBGA76 component and the PCB is also visible
throughout thermal cycles. During ramp-up, shear strain increases
to reach a maximum value of 1.75 10ÿ2. At hot dwells,
viscoplastic effects are dominant and creep strains increase as
well as stress relaxation occurs. When temperature decreases
between 125 C and ÿ25 C, shear angle becomes negative at
ÿ4 C and reached a maximum absolute value of 3.2 10ÿ3.
Even though viscoplastic phenomena are not as dominant as they
are at high temperature, shear strain increases during cold dwells.
It is also worth noting that creep strain rates are temperature-
dependent. During ramp-up between ÿ25 C and 125 C, the shear
strain rate progressively increases as the temperature increases
Fig. 11 (a) SAC305 reflow temperature profile, (b) final hysteresis loop test vehicle, and (c)
RX analysis performed on the assembled test vehicle. The shear stress–strain in the critical
solder joints is assumed to be the same regardless of the number of assembled components
(no influence of the adjacent CBGA76).
(i.e., for i¼ 1, 2, 3: (dc/dt)cold, i< (dc/dt)ramp-up, i), that is to say
the viscoplastic contributions become more and more significant.
During the ramp-down from 125 C to ÿ25 C, the inelastic shear
strain rate remains constant. From shear strain and stress temporal
evolutions, it is interesting to see that there is stabilization from
the second thermal cycle with constant measured maximum shear
and strain values.
For each time increment, shear stress can then be expressed as a
function of the shear strain, and the SAC305 hysteresis loops are
thus obtained by cross-plotting Figs. 14(a), 14(b), and 15(a).
Hall’s hysteresis loop corresponding to Sn60Pb40 solder alloy is
also given for qualitative comparison (Fig. 15(b)). The shape of
the loops illustrates the highly nonlinear, time, and temperature-
dependent behavior of SAC305 solder interconnects subjected to
thermomechanical loading. First, it is interesting to notice that the
obtained loop is comparable to Hall’s hysteresis curve in terms of
shape. However, contrary to Hall’s hysteresis loop whose
Sn60Pb40 solder joints stress reduction was almost complete prior
to hot dwells, shear stress in SAC305 solder balls do not totally
relax between ÿ25 C and 125 C. Significant stress reduction is
therefore observed during the 120min dwell at 125 C. It is also
interesting to point out that, unlike Sn60Pb40 solder joints whose
shear strain remains constant between ÿ25 C and 30 C, shear
strain in SAC305 interconnects depicts a linear evolution during
Fig. 12 Microstructure and b-Sn grains morphologies of the obtained SAC305 solder joints:
(a) Micrograph of an as-reflowed solder ball under normal light, (b) close-up showing the den-
dritic microstructure along with the Ag3Sn IMC in the interdendritic spaces, (c) micrograph
showing the interfacial (Cu,Ni)6Sn5 IMC layer, and (d) micrograph of the as-solidified SAC305
solder ball observed under polarized light showing the macrograins and interlaced
morphologies
Fig. 13 Hysteresis loop experimental setup
the first part of the ramp-up between ÿ25 C and 125 C. This
could mean that SAC305 elastic contribution is negligible
compared to the viscoplastic effects involved during thermal
cycling.
As it was observed with the temporal evolutions of shear stress
and strain, the hysteresis loops tend to stabilize after three thermal
cycles. Figure 15(b) also shows isotherm lines whose slope is
“ÿj.” Those have been introduced by Hall [20] and are called
“lines of isothermal reduction” or “stress reduction lines.” The
corresponding equation can be written as follows:
cþ
s
j
¼
LD Daj j T ÿ T0ð Þ
hs
(10)
where T0 is the “reference temperature,” often considered as the
ambient temperature. At this temperature, shear stress and strain
are assumed to be equal to zero. This assumption is believed to be
correct for this study because time between assembly process and
thermal cycling test was long enough to ensure stress relaxation in
solder joints. Equation (10) gives the fundamental relationship
between shear stress s and strain c at current temperature T. Clech
stated that this formulation shows that the thermal expansion dif-
ferential between the PCB and the mounted component (right side
of Eq. (10)) is accommodated by Ref. [11]:
 Shear deformation of the solder joints (c).
 And elastic deformations of the PCB and the component
(s/j).
The parameter j of the stress reduction lines has a physical
meaning as it is a function of the assembly stiffness K. Based on
the axisymmetric model assumptions, j can be expressed as
follows:
j ¼
K:hs
A
(11)
Fig. 14 Temporal evolution of shear (a) strain and (b) stress measured with the four strain
gages during thermal cycling
with
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where H¼ hc/2þ hsþ hP/2. Every term of Eqs. (11) and (12) is
known, and the stiffness parameter can therefore be numerically
determined. Figure 16 shows the stabilized SAC305 shear
stress–strain hysteresis loop with its corresponding isothermal
stress reduction lines at ÿ25 C, ÿ10 C, 0 C, 25 C, 50 C,
75 C, 100 C, and 125 C. It is interesting to notice that experi-
mental stress reduction lines seem parallel with each other.
To ensure Hall’s hypotheses are validated, a comparison
between the experimental slopes and the theoretical value
extracted from Eqs. (11) and (12) is conducted. Table 1 gives the
numerical values of the CBGA76 and PCB material properties as
well as the dimensions of the assembly.
Theoretical value of j:
jtheoritical
¼

10:5Þ=ð10:70:28Þ
1ÿ0:32
224;2181:6
þ
1ÿ0:2
310;0001
þ
1:82
310;00013
12 1ÿ0:2ð Þ
þ
24;2181:63
6 1ÿ0:32ð Þ
1957MPa
The absolute values of the measured slopes at ÿ25 C and 125 C,
are, respectively, 2073MPa and 1760MPa (for both linear
Fig. 15 (a) Measured SAC305 solder joint shear stress–strain hysteresis loops for three ther-
mal cycles between 225 C and 125 C with 0.5 C/min ramps and 120min dwell (the graph
depicts raw data and no smoothing has been performed) and (b) Experimental Sn60Pb40 sol-
der joint shear stress–strain hysteresis loop obtained by Hall [7]
regressions, R2¼ 0.996). This differential can be explained with
the temperature-dependent material properties of the PCB and
the component that have not been taken into account to determine
the shear stress (Eq. (9)). As materials usually get stiffer at low
temperature, it is not surprising to find out a higher value for the
stiffness parameter at ÿ25 C. As a consequence, it is consistent
that the theoretical stiffness parameter is in between the extreme
values determined at ÿ25 C and 125 C:
j125C < jtheoretical < jÿ25 C
Material properties of the PCB and the CBGA76 component have
been assessed at ambient temperature (25 C). The stiffness
parameter measured at this specific temperature should therefore
be close to the theoretical value of 1957MPa. In fact, a very small
difference of 2% is found since the slope of the stress reduction
line at 25 C is j25 C¼ 1996MPa. This first verification based on
experimental and calculated stiffness parameter values allows the
validation of Hall’s model hypotheses.
Another way to bear out the one-dimensional (1D) model’s
hypotheses relies on the determination of the differential of CTE
between the CBGA component and the PCB. The stress reduction
lines at ÿ25 C and 125 C intersect the x-axis in two coordinates
whose difference is the maximum shear strain amplitude imposed
on critical solder joints (i.e., shear strain if the interconnects were
totally accommodating). It corresponds to the right term of Eq.
(10)
Dcmax ¼
LD Daj j T ÿ T0ð Þ
hs
(13)
The only unknown in this equation is the CTE mismatch between
the CBGA76 component and the PCB Da whose value can there-
fore be easily determined (the subscript “model” is used to
differentiate CTE mismatches determined with the hysteresis loop
measurement and thanks to the optical characterization, which
will be subscripted “experimental”). As a reminder, the
experimental CTE of the CBGA76 and the PCB are 5.5 ppm/C
and 15.4 ppm/C, respectively. The experimental CTE mismatch
is therefore Daexperimental¼ 10.2 ppm/
C.
Calculation of Damodel:
Damodel ¼
Dcmaxhb
LDDT
¼
0:034 0:5
10:7 125ÿ ÿ25ð Þ½ 
¼ 10:6 ppm=C
The CTE differential found with the experimental SAC305 hyster-
esis loop is very close to the measured value determined through
optical analysis (only 4% difference). Hence, this second verifica-
tion confirms Hall’s hysteresis loop model.
Shear strain–stress hysteresis loop is a representation of the
thermomechanical damage accumulating in critical solder joints
during thermal cycling. The area of the loop indeed gives an
experimental value of the strain energy density per cycle DW.
This damage metric has the dimension of energy per unit volume
and can be used as a fatigue criterion in energy-based solder
fatigue models. From the measured SAC305 shear strain–stress
hysteresis loop, the experimental strain energy density per cycle is
DWSAC305¼ 0.3mJ/mm
3. In this study, reproducibility of the
experimentation was ensured with a second assembly, which gave
a strain energy density of 0.3mJ/mm3 as well. For clarity purpose,
however, this hysteresis loop was not included in the publication.
A shift toward the high stress values was indeed observed for this
hysteresis loop, which is not consistent with SAC305 solder joints
thermomechanical behavior (absolute value of shear stress must
be higher at low temperature than at high temperature). Neverthe-
less, the stress range, strain range, and shape of the loops were vir-
tually identical, therefore leading to the same strain energy
density. An assumption based on stress relaxation occurring at
Fig. 16 Stabilized SAC305 shear (s2 c) hysteresis loop with its corresponding stress reduc-
tion lines
Table 1 Material properties and dimensions of the hysteresis loop test assembly
Assembly Solder PCB CBGA76
LD P A hs EP hP P Ec c hc
mm mm mm2 mm MPa mm N/A MPa N/A mm
10.7 1 0.28 0.5 24,218 1.6 0.3 310,000 0.2 1
ambient temperature was made to explain this phenomenon. The
hysteresis loop presented in Fig. 15(a) was indeed plotted several
months after assembly, whereas the other one was plotted one
week after solder reflow. Further work will be conducted with
new test assemblies for which a thermal treatment will be con-
ducted after reflow to release initial stress in solder joints. Corre-
lating DWSAC305 with an associated number of cycles to failure
(N1%) would provide a first point for the construction of a one-
dimensional experimental SAC305 energy-based fatigue curve.
Three-dimensional (3D)-FEM is ongoing to model the experimen-
tation and fit the surface deformations of the CBGA76 and the
PCB (where the strain gages are placed) with the experimental
data recorded by the strain gages (that is to say, fit the numerical
hysteresis loop with the experimental one). A transfer function
between the experimental one-dimensional hysteresis loop and the
calculated 3D strain energy density dissipated in the damaged vol-
ume of the corner balls could therefore be determined. This would
eventually allow the determination of a fatigue curve that could
be used for durability evaluation of 3D ball grid array assemblies.
4.2 Failure Analysis. Cross sections were performed in order
to identify the failure mode generated during thermal cycling.
One row of interconnections was analyzed representing 20 solder
interconnections. Every ball was totally or partially cracked.
There is a stress gradient in the row due to the varying distance to
neutral point for each interconnection. Total cracks are mainly
observed at corners of the component, which confirms the critical
solder balls location (Fig. 5(b)). It is also interesting to notice that
the balanced sections of the solder balls (Fig. 6) allow crack initia-
tion and propagation on component side as well as PCB side.
Figure 17 shows a micrograph of a cracked solder ball presenting
damage in the high strain areas on component and PCB sides.
Cracks initiate at the solder necks where stress concentration is
important and propagate along each side.
A more in-depth analysis was performed under white and polar-
ized light in order to observe the microstructure evolutions due to
temperature cycling (Fig. 18). It is interesting to notice that Ag3Sn
coalescence occurred along the crack path leading to the loss of
the dendritic structure. This IMC coarsening is commonly
observed on damaged SAC305 interconnections after temperature
cycling [21]. The evolution of the IMC dimensions throughout
thermal cycling is believed to induce a change in creep resistance
since Ag3Sn precipitates in as-reflowed solder joints act as
obstacles for dislocation motion. The observation of the same
cross section under polarized light reveals recrystallized b-Sn
grains near the fatigue crack. Recrystallization is also a common
phenomenon observed on SAC305 solder joints after thermome-
chanical damage [22]. Failure analysis performed on failed
CBGA76 component showed that the corresponding failure mode
and microstructural evolutions are representatives of those usually
observed on SAC305 solder joints. It is also worth noting that
plotting the shear stress–strain hysteresis loop continuously
throughout thermal cycling would potentially show an evolution
in the loop shape that could capture these microstructural
changes.
4.3 Thermomechanical Durability Results. Thermal
cycling test was conducted until failure of nine assemblies (one
assembly failed due to infant mortality) in order to obtain the
statistical distribution of the number of cycles to failure using
Weibull analysis (Fig. 19). It is important to note that those test
assemblies were not instrumented with strain gages as the only
purpose here was to measure the number of cycles to failure.
For critical applications, a low failure rate should be considered
to assess thermomechanical durability of SAC305 solder joints.
The number of cycle to failure for 1% failure rate (N1%) is there-
fore determined from the Weibull distribution. The correlation
between the cyclic strain energy density determined with the hys-
teresis loop and these lifetime data significates that when 0.3mJ/
mm3 of the cyclic strain energy density is dissipated in SAC305
solder joints, 1% of the corresponding assemblies population will
fail after N1%¼ 73 cycles.
Thermomechanical durability of electronic assemblies can be
estimated using energy-based models such as Morrow’s law
DW ¼ K Nð Þ
C
(14)
where K and c are the constants depending on solder material. In
the current advancement of this study, collected data are not suffi-
cient to derive the material-dependent parameters K and c for
SAC305 solder alloy. Nevertheless, performing thermal cycles
with different temperature amplitudes would provide other
Fig. 17 Failed solder ball presenting partial cracks on compo-
nent and PCB sides
Fig. 18 Solder crack on component side observed under (a) white and (b) polarized light
doublets (DW, N1%) that could allow a power law regression lead-
ing to the determination of K and c. As a result, hysteresis loop
can potentially be a very powerful tool to assess thermomechani-
cal fatigue of solder joints.
Another important advantage of the developed methodology
also relies on the fact that it can be considered as a characteriza-
tion test. Hysteresis loop can indeed be used as a mean to deter-
mine complex solder material behavior during temperature
cycling. Using nonlinear curve fitting techniques coupled with
FEM analysis (modeling of the hysteresis loop test assembly),
constitutive laws (elastic, plastic, and viscoplastic) for SAC305
solder joints could be derived. For example, the Anand model,
which is a well-known unified viscoelastic law for solder alloys
[23], could be determined. These material models can then be
implemented in FEM software to accurately calculate stress and
strain in SAC305 solder interconnects. Once the curve fitting
would be achieved, a transfer function correlating the experimen-
tal strain energy density (area of the loop¼DWExp) and the
Fig. 19 Weibull plot corresponding to the failed CBGA76 components
Fig. 20 Chart describing the methodology to follow in order to accurately assess SAC305 sol-
der joints durability
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calculated strain energy density dissipated in the damage volume 
(identified as the recrystallized area) of the critical solder joint 
(DWFEM) could indeed be determined. A fatigue model based on 
this energy-based criterion could therefore be derived. For a given 
assembly subjected to a specific temperature cycle, the determina-
tion of the numerical cyclic strain energy density in the critical sol-
der ball could therefore be correlated to this thermomechanical 
fatigue model to estimate its lifetime. Figure 20 presents the ideal 
methodology that should be considered in order assess thermal 
cycling durability of SAC305 electronic assemblies. While the over-
all procedure has been employed in the literature [24–27], the pre-
liminary steps encompassing the determination of the experimental 
hysteresis loop and the material characterization are essential to 
improve the durability assessment of SAC305 solder joints.
5 Conclusions
A specific test vehicle has been developed to measure the shear 
stress–strain hysteresis loop of SAC305 solder joints subjected to 
thermal cycling. According to Hall’s original work, four strain 
gages were accurately placed on top/bottom surfaces of the com-
ponent and the PCB. This study allowed to improve the initial 
experimentation performed by Hall, which needed two test assem-
blies to plot one hysteresis loop, whereas only one is required 
here. Using a specific assembly methodology, microstructure of 
as-reflowed solder joints was found representative of actual 
SAC305 interconnects, therefore ensuring a realistic thermome-
chanical behavior under temperature cycles. Hall’s one-
dimensional axisymmetric model was verified comparing the the-
oretical assembly stiffness parameter with the value measured 
with the experimental SAC305 shear stress–strain hysteresis loop. 
The CTE differential between the component and the PCB 
obtained with the hysteresis loop was also found to be very close 
to the one optically measured on each part alone. Accelerated 
thermal cycling test was also conducted and the measured cyclic 
strain energy density dissipated in SAC305 solder joints was cor-
related to the number of cycles to failure. Further work is needed 
to plot other hysteresis curves corresponding to different damage 
levels (i.e., different temperature cycle amplitudes and/or test 
assemblies with different constitutive materials that would hope-
fully allow to cover several orders of magnitude in terms of 
fatigue criterion and number of cycles to failure) in order to obtain 
a complete experimental SAC305 fatigue model.
The shear stress–strain hysteresis loop also provides interesting 
information to determine constitutive laws of solder alloys, which 
are necessary to accurately perform FEM analysis. The complex 
material behavior captured during thermal cycling coupled with 
the use of representative solder interconnects allow the derivation 
of more accurate elastic, plastic, and viscoplastic models than 
those obtained with time-consuming and unrealistic tensile, creep, 
or stress relaxation tests. Using this characterization methodology 
would represent a non-negligible cost saving for companies whose 
electronic equipment is mainly used in harsh thermal environ-
ments. Moreover, plotting hysteresis loops throughout the entire 
temperature cycles test could be useful to quantify thermal-
induced microstructural evolutions taking place during thermal 
cycling (i.e., Ag3Sn IMC coalescence or b-Sn recrystallization for 
instance). Finally, the experimental procedure described in this 
paper could also be considered to assess the thermomechanical 
behavior of any solder compositions if the corresponding solder 
balls can be supplied.
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